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The nature and the location ofthe lenses discovered in the m icrolensing surveys

done so far towards the LM C rem ain unclear. M otivated by these questions we

com puted the opticaldepth forthe di�erentintervening populationsand the num -

ber ofexpected events for self-lensing,using a recently drawn coherent picture of

the geom etricalstructure and dynam icsofthe LM C.By com paring the theoretical

quantities with the values ofthe observed events it is possible to put som e con-

straints on the location and the nature ofthe M ACH O s. Clearly,given the large

uncertainties and the few events at disposalit is not yet possible to draw sharp

conclusions,nevertheless we �nd that up to 3-4 M ACH O events m ight be due to

lensesin LM C,which are m ostprobably low m assstars,butthathardly allevents

can be due to self-lensing.The m ostplausible solution isthatthe events observed

so far are due to lenses belonging to di�erent intervening populations: low m ass

stars in the LM C,in the thick disk,in the spheroid and som e true M ACH O s in

the halo ofthe M ilky W ay and the LM C itself.

1. Introduction

The location and the nature ofthe m icrolensing events found so far towards the
Large M agellanic Cloud (LM C)isstilla m atterofcontroversy.The M ACHO col-
laboration found 13 to 17 eventsin 5.7 yearsofobservations,with a m assforthe
lenses estim ated to be in the range 0:15� 0:9 M � assum ing a standard spherical
G alactic halo1 and derived an opticaldepth of� = 1:2+ 0:4

�0:3
� 10�7 . The ERO S2

collaboration2 announced the discovery of4 eventsbased on three yearsofobser-
vation but m onitoring about twice as m uch stars as the M ACHO collaboration.
The M ACHO collaboration m onitored prim arily 15 deg2 in the centralpartofthe
LM C,whereas the ERO S2 experim ent covers a larger solid angle of64 deg2 but
in less crowded � elds. The ERO S2 m icrolensing rate should thus be less a� ected
by self-lensing. This m ight be the reason for the fewer events seen by ERO S2 as
com pared to the M ACHO experim ent.

The hypothesis for a self-lensing com ponent was discussed by severalauthors
3;4;5;6. The analysisofJetzeretal. 7 and M ancinietal. 8 hasshown thatproba-
bly the observed eventsaredistributed am ong di� erentgalacticcom ponents(disk,
spheroid,galactichalo,LM C halo and self-lensing).Thism eansthatthe lensesdo
not belong allto the sam e population and their astrophysicalfeatures can di� er

1

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0407210v1
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deeply oneanother.
Som e ofthe eventsfound by the M ACHO team are m ostprobably due to self-

lensing: the eventM ACHO -LM C-9 isa double lenswith caustic crossing9 and its
properm otion isvery low,thusfavouring an interpretation asa doublelenswithin
the LM C.Thesourcestarforthe eventM ACHO -LM C-14 isdouble10 and thishas
allowed to concludethatthelensism ostprobably in theLM C.Theexpected LM C
self-lensing opticaldepth due to these two eventshasbeen estim ated to lie within
the range10 1:1 � 1:8 � 10�8 ,which is stillbelow the expected opticaldepth for
self-lensing even when considering m odelsgiving low valuesforthe opticaldepth.
TheeventLM C-5isduetoa disk lens11 and indeed thelenshaseven been observed
with theHST.Theotherstarswhich havebeen m icrolensed werealso observed but
no lenscould bedetected,thusim plying thatthelenscannotbea disk starbuthas
to be eithera true halo objectora faintstarorbrown dwarfin the LM C itself.

Thusup to now the question ofthe location ofthe observed M ACHO eventsis
unsolved and stillsubjectto discussion.Clearly,with m uch m oreeventsatdisposal
one m ightsolve this problem by looking forinstance attheir spatialdistribution.
To thisend a correctknowledgeofthestructureand dynam icsofthelum inouspart
ofthe LM C is essential,and we take advantage ofthe new picture drawn by van
derM areletal.12;13;14.

2. LM C m odel

In a seriesofthreeinteresting papers12;13;14,a new coherentpictureofthegeom et-
ricalstructureand dynam icsofLM C hasbeen given.In thefollowingweadoptthis
m odeland usethesam ecoordinatesystem sand notationsasin van derM arel.W e
consideran ellipticalisotherm al ared disk tipped by an angle i= 34:7� � 6:2� as
to thesky plane,with theclosestpartin thenorth-eastside.Thecenterofthedisk
coincideswith thecenterofthebarand itsdistancefrom usisD 0 = 50:1� 2:5kpc.
W e takea barm assM bar = 1=5M disk with M bar+ M disk = M vis = 2:7� 109 M � .

Theverticaldistribution ofstarsin an isotherm aldisk isdescribed by thesech2

function;thereforethe spatialdensity ofthe disk ism odeled by:

�d =
N M d

4�qR 2
d
�d(0)

sech2
�

�

�d(R)

�

e
�

1

R
d

q

(�q)
2

+ �2

; (1)

where q = 0:688 is the ellipticity factor,R d = 1:54kpc is the scale length ofthe
exponentialdisk,R isthe radialdistancefrom the centeron the disk plane.�d(R)
isthearing scaleheight,which risesfrom 0.27 kpcto 1.5 kpc ata distanceof5.5
kpc from the center14,and isgiven by

�d(R)= 0:27+ 1:40 tanh

�
R

4

�

:

N = 0:2765isanorm alization factorthattakesintoaccountthe aringscaleheight.
In a � rst approach7 we have described the bar by a G aussian density pro� le

following G yuk etal. 15,whereasin a following paper8 we choose,instead,a bar
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spatialdensity thattakesinto accountitsboxy shape6:

�b =
2M b

�2 R 2
b
�b

e
�

�
�

�
b

�
2

e
�

1

R 4

b

(� 2
+ �

2)2
; (2)

where �b = 1:2kpc is the scale length ofthe bar axis,R b = 0:44kpc is the scale
heightalong a circularsection (fora m oredetailed discussion and de� nition ofthe
coordinatesystem see 8).

The colum n density, projected on the x � y sky plane is plotted in Fig. 1,
giving a globalview ofthe LM C shape for a terrestrialobserver,together with
the positionsofthe m icrolensing eventsdetected by the M ACHO (� lled starsand
em pty diam onds)and ERO S (� lled triangles)collaborations,and the direction of
thelineofnodes.Them axim um valueofthecolum n density,41:5� 107 M � kpc

�2 ,
isassum ed in the centerofLM C.

W e use two di� erent m odels to describe the halo pro� le density: a spherical
halo and an ellipsoidalhalo.Thevaluesoftheparam etershavebeen chosen so that
the m odels have roughly the sam e m ass within the sam e radius. In the spherical
m odelwe neglect the tidale� ects due to our G alaxy, and we adopt a classical
pseudo-isotherm alsphericaldensity pro� le:

�h;S = �0;S

�

1+
R 2

a2

� �1

�(R t� R); (3)

wherea istheLM C halo coreradius,�0;S thecentraldensity,R t a cuto� radiusand
� the Heaviside step function.W e use a = 2 kpc.W e � x the value forthe m assof
the halo within a radiusof8.9 kpc equalto14 5:5� 109 M � thatim plies�0;S equal
to 1:76� 107 M � kpc

�3 . Assum ing a halo truncation radius14,R t = 15 kpc,the
totalm assofthe halo is� 1:08� 1010 M � .

Forthegalactichalo weassum ea sphericalm odelwith density pro� legiven by:

�G H = �0
R 2
C
+ R 2

S

R 2
C
+ R 2

; (4)

where R isthe distance from the galactic center,R C = 5:6 kpc isthe core radius,
R S = 8:5 kpc is the distance ofthe Sun from the galactic center and �0 = 7:9�
106 M � kpc

�3 isthe m assdensity in the solarneighbourhood.

3. O pticaldepth

Thecom putation ism adeby weighting theopticaldepth with respectto thedistri-
bution ofthe sourcestarsalong the lineofsight(see Eq.(7)in Jetzeretal.7):

� =
4�G

c2

R
1

0

hRD os

0

D ol(D os�D ol)

D os

�ldD ol

i

�sdD os

R
1

0
�sdD os

: (5)

�l denotes the m ass density ofthe lenses,�s the m assdensity ofthe sources,D ol

and D os,respectively,the distance observer-lensand observer-source.
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Figure 1. Projection on the sky plane (x � y plane) of the colum n density of the LM C disk

and bar. The num ericalvalues on the contours are in 107M � kpc
� 2 units. The three innerm ost

contours correspond to 10,20 and 30� 107M � kpc
� 2. The locations ofthe M ACH O (black stars

and em pty diam onds)and ERO S (triangles) m icrolensing candidates are also shown.

In Fig.2 we reportthe opticaldepth contourm apsforlensesbelonging to the
halo ofLM C in thecaseofsphericalm odelin thehypothesisthatalltheLM C dark
halo consistsofcom pactlenses. The ellipsoidalm odelleadsto sim ilarresults8. A
striking featureofthe m ap isthe strong near-farasym m etry.

For the sphericalm odel,the m axim um value ofthe opticaldepth, �m ax;S ’

8:05� 10�8 ,isassum ed in a pointfalling in the � eld num ber13,belonging to the
fourth quadrant,at a distance of’ 1:27 kpc from the center. The value in the
pointsym m etricalwith respectto thecenter,belonging to thesecond quadrantand
falling about at the upward left corner ofthe � eld 82,is �S ’ 4:30� 10�8 . The
increm entofthe opticaldepth isoftheorderof� 87% ,m oving from thenearerto
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Figure2. Sphericalhalo m odel:contourm ap oftheopticaldepth forlensesin theLM C halo.The

locationsofthe M ACH O �eldsand ofthe m icrolensing candidates are also shown.The num erical

values are in 10� 8 units.

the farther� elds.
In Fig. 3 we report the opticaldepth contour m ap for self-lensing,i. e. for

eventswhereboth thesourcesand thelensesbelong to thedisk and/orto thebulge
ofLM C.As expected,there is alm ost no near-far asym m etry and the m axim um
value ofthe opticaldepth,�m ax ’ 4:80� 10�8 ,is reached in the center ofLM C.
The opticaldepth then rapidly decreases,when m oving,forinstance,along a line
going through thecenterand perpendicularto the m inoraxisoftheellipticaldisk,
thatcoincidesalsowith them ajoraxisofthebar.In a rangeofaboutonly 0:80kpc
the opticaldepth quickly fallsto � ’ 2� 10�8 ,and afterwardsitdecreasesslowly
to lowervalues.
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Figure 3. Contour m ap ofthe opticaldepth forself-lensing.The locations ofthe M ACH O �elds

and of the m icrolensing candidates are also shown. The num erical values are in 10� 8 units.

The innerm ost contours correspond to values 2:4� 10� 8,3:2 � 10� 8,4:0 � 10� 8 and 4:6� 10� 8

respectively.

4. Self-lensing event rate

An im portantquantity,usefulforthephysicalinterpretation ofm icrolensingevents,
isthe distribution d�

d TE
,the di� erentialrate ofm icrolensing eventswith respectto

the Einstein tim e TE. In particular it allows us to estim ate the expected typical
duration and their expected num ber. W e evaluated the m icrolensing rate in the
self-lensing con� guration,i. e. lenses and sourcesboth in the disk and/orin the
barofLM C.W e have taken into accountthe transversem otion ofthe Sun and of
thesourcestars.W eassum ed that,to an observercom oving with theLM C center,
the velocity distribution ofthe source stars and lenses have a M axwellian pro� le,
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with sphericalsym m etry.
In the picture ofvan der M arelet al. within a distance ofabout 3 kpc from

the center ofLM C,the velocity dispersion (evaluated for carbon stars)along the
line ofsightcan be considered constant,�los = 20:2� :5 km /s. M ostofthe � elds
ofthe M ACHO collaboration fallwithin thisradiusand,furtherm ore,self-lensing
events are in any case expected to happen in this inner part ofLM C.Therefore,
weadopted thisvalue,even ifweareawarethatthevelocity dispersion ofdi� erent
stellarpopulationsin the LM C variesin a wide range,according to the age ofthe
stellarpopulation:’ 6 km /sforthe youngestpopulation,until’ 30 km /sforthe
olderones15.

W eneed now tospecify theform ofthenum berdensity.Assum ingthatthem ass
distribution ofthe lensesisindependentoftheirposition16 in LM C (factorization
hypothesis),the lensnum berdensity perunitm assisgiven by

dnl
d�

=
�d + �b

M �

dn0
d�

; (6)

whereweuse dn0

d�
asgiven in Chabrier17 (�= M =M � ).W econsiderboth thepower

law and the exponentialinitialm assfunctionsa.However,we � nd thatourresults
do notdepend strongly on thatchoiceand hereafter,wewilldiscussthe resultswe
obtain by using the exponentialIM F only.

Letusnotethat,consideringtheexperim entalconditionsfortheobservationsof
the M ACHO team ,we use asrange forthe lensm asses0:08 � �� 1:5.The lower
lim itis� xed by thefactthatthelensm ustbea starin LM C,whiletheupperlim it
is� xed by the requirem entthatthe lensesarenotresolved starsb.

W e com pute the \� eld exposure", E�eld, de� ned, as in Alcock et al. 1, as
the product ofthe num ber ofdistinct light curves per � eld by the relevant tim e
span,paying attention to elim inate the � eld overlaps;m oreover we calculate the
distribution d�

dTE
along the line ofsight pointing towards the center ofeach � eld.

In thisway weobtain the num berofexpected eventsforself-lensing,� eld by � eld,
given by

N SL;�eld = E �eld

Z
1

0

d�

dTE
E (TE)dTE ; (7)

whereE (TE)isthe detection e� ciency.
Sum m ing overall� elds we � nd thatthe expected totalnum ber ofself-lensing

events is � 1:2,while we would get � 1:3 with the the double power law IM F;
in both cases altogether 1-2 events8. Clearly,taking also into accountthe uncer-
taintiesin the param eterused following the van derM arelm odelforthe LM C the
actualnum bercould alsobesom ewhathigherbuthardly m orethan ourupperlim it
estim ate ofabout3-4 eventsgiven in7.

aW e have used the sam e norm alization as in Jetzer et al. 7 with the m ass varying in the range

0.08 to 10 M � .
bW e have checked that the resultsare insensitive to the precise upper lim itvalue.
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4.1. Self-lensing events discrim ination

It turns out that, in the fram ework of the LM C geom etricalstructure and dy-
nam icsoutlined above,a suitable statisticalanalysisallowsusto exclude from the
self-lensing population a large subsetofthe detected events. To this purpose,as-
sum ing allthe 14 eventsasself-lensing,we study the scatterplotscorrelating the
self-lensingexpected valuesofsom em eaningfulm icrolensingvariableswith them ea-
sured Einstein tim eorwith theself-lensing opticaldepth.In thisway wecan show
thata largesubsetofeventsisclearly incom patiblewith theself-lensinghypothesis.

W ehavecalculated theself-lensingdistributions
�

d�

dTE

�

"

oftherateofm icrolens-

ing eventswith respectto theEinstein tim eTE,along thelinesofsighttowardsthe
14 eventsfound by the M ACHO collaboration,in the case ofa Chabrierexponen-
tialtype IM F.W ith these distributionswe have calculated the m odalTE;m od,the
m edian TE;50% and the average< TE > valuesofthe Einstein tim e.
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Figure 4. Scatter plot of the observed (em pty boxes) values of the Einstein tim e and of the

expected values ofthe m edian TE ;50 % (�lled stars),with respect to the self-lensing opticaldepth

evaluated along the directions ofthe events.

In Fig. 4 we report on the y{axis the observed values ofTE (em pty boxes)
as wellas the expected values for self-lensing ofthe m edian TE ;50% (� lled stars)
evaluated along the directions ofthe events. O n the x{axis we report the value
ofthe self-lensing opticaldepth calculated towardsthe eventposition;the optical
depth isgrowinggoing from theouterregionstowardsthecenterofLM C according
to the contour lines shown in Fig. 3. An interesting feature em erging clearly is
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the decreasing trend ofthe expected valuesofthe m edian TE ;50% ,going from the
outside� eldswith low valuesof�SL towardsthecentral� eldswith highervaluesof
�SL. The variation ofthe stellarnum berdensity and the  aring ofthe LM C disk
certainly contributesto explain thisbehaviour.

W e now tentatively identify two subsetsofevents: the nine falling outside the
contourline �SL = 2� 10�8 ofFig.3 and the � ve falling inside.In the fram ework
ofvan derM areletal. LM C geom etry,thiscontourline includesalm ostfully the
LM C barand two earshaped innerregionsofthedisk,whereweexpectself-lensing
eventsto be located with higherprobability.

W e note that,at glance,the two clusters have a clear-cut di� erent collective
behaviour: the m easured Einstein tim es ofthe � rst 9 points  uctuate around a
m edian value of 48 days, very far from the expected values of the m edian TE,
rangingfrom 66 daysto 78days,with an averagevalueof72days.O n thecontrary,
forthe last5 points,the m easured Einstein tim es uctuatearound a m edian value
of59 days,very nearto theaveragevalue56 daysoftheexpected m edians,ranging
from 47 daysto 65 days. Letusnote,also,the som ewhatpeculiarposition ofthe
eventLM C{1,with a very low valueoftheobserved TE;m ostprobably thiseventis
hom ogeneousto thesetatleftoftheverticallinein Fig.4 and ithasto beincluded
in thatcluster.

Thisplotgivesa � rstclearevidencethat,in thefram ework ofvan derM arelet
al.LM C geom etry,theself-lensing eventshaveto besearched am ong theclusterof
eventswith �SL > 2� 10�8 ,and atthe sam e tim e thatthe clusterofthe 9 events
including LM C{1 belongs,very probably,to a di� erentpopulation.

M oreover,when looking atthespatialdistribution oftheeventsoneseesa clear
near-farasym m etry in thevan derM arelgeom etry;they areconcentrated alongthe
extension ofthebarand in thesouth-westsideofLM C.Indeed,wehaveperform ed
a statisticalanalysisofthe spatialdistribution ofthe events,which clearly shows
thatthe observed asym m etry isgreaterthan the one expected on the basisofthe
observationalstrategy8.

5. C onclusions

W e have presented the results ofm icrolensing survey towards LM C by using the
new pictureofLM C given by van derM areletal.12.O neinteresting feature,that
clearly em ergesin thisfram ework by studying them icrolensing signatureweexpect
to � nd,is an evident near{far asym m etry ofthe opticaldepth for lenses located
in the LM C halo. Indeed,sim ilarly to the case ofM 31 18;19,and as � rstpointed
outby G ould20,since the LM C disk is inclined,the opticaldepth is higheralong
linesofsightpassing through largerportionsoftheLM C halo.Such an asym m etry
isnotexpected,on the contrary,fora self-lensing population ofevents. W hatwe
show isthat,indeed,a spatialasym m etry thatgoesbeyond theoneexpected from
the observationalstrategy alone,and thatiscoherentwith thatexpected because
oftheinclination oftheLM C disk,isactually present.W ith thecaresuggested by
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the sm allnum ber ofdetected events on which this analysis is based,this can be
looked at,asyetobserved by G ould20,asa signatureofthepresenceofan extended
halo around LM C.

Asalready rem arked,any spatialasym m etry is not expected fora self-lensing
population ofevents,so thatwhatem ergesfrom thisanalysiscan be considered as
an argum entto exclude it.

Furtherm ore,keeping in m ind the observation21 thatthe tim escaledistribution
ofthe events and their spatialvariation across the LM C disk o� ers possibilities
ofidentifying the dom inant lens population,we have carefully characterized the
ensem bleofobserved eventsunderthehypothesisthatallofthem do belong to the
self-lensing population.Through thisanalysiswehavebeen ableto identify a large
subsetofeventsthatcan notbe accounted aspartofthispopulation. Again,the
sm allam ountofeventsatdisposaldoesnotyetallow usto draw sharp conclusions,
although,the various argum ents m entioned above are allconsistent am ong them
and converge quite clearly in the direction ofexcluding self-lensing as being the
m ajorcauseforthe events.

O ncem oreobservationswillbeavailable,aswillhopefully bethecasewith the
SuperM acho experim entunderway 22,the use ofthe above outlined m ethodscan
bring to a de� nitive answer to the problem ofthe location ofthe M ACHO s and
thusalso to theirnature.

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
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